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Enrollment No: _______________________         Exam Seat No:_______________________ 

C.U.SHAH UNIVERSITY 
Winter Examination-2022 

 

Subject Name : Linux Programming  
Subject Code : 4CS06BLN1    Branch: B.C.A. 

Semester: 6       Date: 21/09/2022   Time: 11:00 To 02:00  Marks: 70 

Instructions: 

(1) Use of Programmable calculator & any other electronic instrument is prohibited. 
(2) Instructions written on main answer book are strictly to be obeyed. 
(3) Draw neat diagrams and figures (if necessary) at right places. 
(4) Assume suitable data if needed. 

 

Q.-1 Attempt following MCQs.        14 

 1) Which command gives list of files of current directory? 

  a) listfile     b) ls 

  c) display     d) None of these 

 

 2) Developer of linux OS is____ 

 a) Linus Torvalds   b) Dennis Ritchie 

 c) Ken Thompson   d) Linus Thruval  

 

3) Identify OS, which is not based on Linux. 

  a) Ubuntu    b) CentOS 

  c) BsdOS     d) Ubuntu 

 

4) ____ command is used to create one or more directories. 

a) dir     b) mkdir  

c) directories    d) None of these 

 

5) ______ command is used to change the group of the file or directory. 

  a) grp     b) chgrp 

  c) change     d) group 

 

6) _____ command terminate background process. 

 a) kill     b) ps 

 c) term     d) process 

 

7) Full form of du command is ____ 

  a) Disk Update    b) Disk Usage 

  c) Disk Undo    d) None of these 

 

8) ____ command test network connection. 

  a) check     b) hostname 

  c) ping     d) telnet 
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9) Which command changes a file’s group owner? 

 a) chgrp     b) Chown 

  c) change     d) cgroup 

 

10) __________ is a default linux directory contains many of the linux commands. 

 a) /bin     b) /doc 

  c) /lib     d) /etc 

 

11) Which command find host/domain name and IP Address. 

 a) hostname     b) ping 

  c) ifconfig    d) dos 

 

12) Which command gives difference between two files? 

 a) checkfile    b) diff 

  c) checkdiff    d) None of these 

 

13) Which is gives lines and word count information? 

 a) ls     b) ln 

  c) tc     d) wc 

 

14) cal command display ______ 

 a) calculator    b) calender 

  c) current year    d) None of these 

 

Attempt any four from Q-2 to Q-8: 

 

Q.-2 Attempt following.         14 

 

a) Write a note on: Features of Linux      7 

b) Discuss: Ext2 and Ext3 file system.      7 

 

Q.-3 Attempt following.         14 

 

a) Write a note on: Types of kernel in OS.      7 

b) Explain Linux distributions.       7 

 

Q.-4 Attempt following.         14 

 

a) Discuss: Linux architecture.       7 

b) Define file permission. Explain chown and chmod command with examples. 7 

 

Q.-5 Attempt following.         14 

 

a) Define network utilities.  Explain telnet, ping commands.   7 

b) Explain mkdir, cat and cp commands with suitable examples.   7 
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Q.-6 Attempt following.         14 

 

a) What is user? Define root. Explain user creation process in Linux.  7 

b) Explain system calls in detail.       7 

 

Q.-7 Attempt following.         14 

 

a) Define IPC. Write a note on: IPC.      7 

b) Define vi editor. Explain different modes in vi editor.    7 

         

Q.-8 Attempt following.         14 

 

a) Write a shell script to find maximum from three numbers.   7  

b) Write a shell script to check entered number is odd or even.   7   

 

 

 

 

 

 


